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As 2016 begins, so do home
renovations. The busy holiday
season has passed and the
coming months of winter have
home owners thinking of indoor
projects to increase the comfort
and value of their home.

Whether you are a Do-It-Yourselfer
or looking for a professional
installation, our showroom should be
your first stop. Our knowledgeable
design consultants can guide you
through the options to fit your space
and your budget.

Kitchen and bathroom home From ceiling to floor and everything
renovations provide the highest in-between, our showroom at 369
return on investment.
Logan Avenue offers thousands of
Dynasty Bathrooms, as Your items on display including: tile,
Local Renovation Destination, lighting, flooring, vanities, sinks,
countertops,
faucets,
fixtures,
is there to help you get started!
toilets,
showers,
bathtubs,
accessories and more! Many options
and many brands to suit your style.
Design – Supply – Install!

The 2016 KBIS (Kitchen and Bath Innovation
Show) showcased some fabulous new products
that our Design Consultants can incorporate
into your upcoming renovation. Stay updated on
the new and trending products available by
searching us online:

Renovation of the Year Award!
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Congratulations!

Congratulations
to
Dynasty
Bathrooms and its installers Joel and
Steve for winning GOLD for Bathroom
Renovations in the Manitoba Home
Builders’ Association 2015 RenoMark
Awards.
This renovation consisted of a tub to
shower conversion. An outdated tiled
partition wall was removed and
replaced with cultured marble shower
panels and clear glass shower doors
which reduced the visual barrier and
gave the room an airy and open feel.
From the water damaged ceiling to
removal of plaster walls and the
replacement of outdated tile flooring,
this room was rejuvenated.

A stunning transformation!!

NEW in Bathroom Shower Walls:
WOW!!!
Dynasty
Bathrooms
and the
Ronald McDonald
House
won the
WOW Award!
for
Best in Show
at the
2015 Winnipeg
Grey Cup
and
Santa Claus
Parade.

Kohler and MAAX have recently launched new shower wall options
that can give you the look of tiled walls in a full size panel that
offers:
- Quick & Easy Installation
- Designer-like Colours, Patterns & Textures
- Low-cost Alternative (vs tiling)
Kohler’s Choreograph uses a joint system that
fits standard showers, and can easily
accommodate custom spaces. The walls are
manufactured from Serica™ - a proprietary
composite material designed to be durable
with a matte finish that suits any décor.
The accompanying accessory line allows you to
customize for your needs, including shelves,
hooks, shower lockers and seating.
On Display
in our
Showroom!
MAAX’s Utile offers one-piece
wall panels with a direct-to-stud
installation that align perfectly
with an easy Ulok system.
The panels provide realistic
looking grout lines and tile
texture for years of durability
and elegance with minimal
maintenance.

Let’s get Inspired!
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So you have decided to renovate!

We’d
like
to
hear
from
YOU!
How did we do
on your visit?

This can mean different things to different people whether it is just a
particular area, such as the tub/shower area or vanity, or the whole
bathroom. Either way, deciding where to start and coordinating pieces
together can be challenging.
Try to tackle it simply.
Start by looking around you for inspiration, colours and ideas that
interest and excite you. The internet can be a great source of ideas.
Dynasty Bathrooms has some great resources to help:
-

www.pinterest.com/dynastybath
www.facebook.com/DynastyBathrooms
www.houzz.com/dynasty-bath
www.dynastybath.com

And of course our Showroom at 369 Logan Avenue.

think of our

Use this time to pick things that attract you, intrigue you or determine
what you down-right hate and do not want. This is all part of the
process, don’t worry about matching or contrasting yet, this part is
organic and can be changed. Compiling a series of images, colors and
textures will help narrow down what type of motif, tone and
atmosphere you are trying to create.

showroom &

“I like to use paint chips to create a pallet and then decide what will be
which color.” says Dynasty’s Design Consultant Amanda Nicholls.

What did you

products on
display?
How could we be
better?
Dynasty Bathrooms
369 Logan Avenue
Winnipeg, MB
R3A 0P8
Phone:
204-947-0986
Fax:
204-943-3110
E-Mail:
info@dynastybath.com
Website:
www.dynastybath.com

If you have selected something that you are very intrigued by (a stone,
tile or a vanity or faucet), use that as your focal point and design
around that piece when choosing color and tones.
Our Client below liked the hue of teal, we used this as the accent
color, incorporating a colored Kohler sink as the main focal point.
We created a transitional
space by combining classic
fixtures with the hard clean
lines of the sink and vanity.
The floor, vanity and sink were
married together using one
hue in different combinations.
In contrast is the brilliant
white toilet and the acrylic
shower with glass doors.

